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Summary   
 
An accelerated decay test was set up to compare the performance of CCA-treated western spruce and 
lodgepole pine lumber treated to various depths of preservative penetration.  Short lengths of treated 2x4s 
and comparable untreated material were installed in a soil bed.  After 10 years of exposure, the CCA 
treatments were still sound, while the untreated material had failed due to decay.  Deterioration of the 
central untreated zone on the buried end of some material was caused by failure of the field-cut 
preservative, not the CCA treatment. 
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1 Objective 
 
The objective of the test was to compare the performance of lumber treated to various preservative 
penetrations during exposure to soil in a fungal cellar test.   
 

2 Introduction 
 
Performance data on treated commodities are required to support new standards or changes to existing 
standards and to support marketing of treated wood products by ensuring consumer confidence.  The 
Canadian wood preservation standard (CSA O80) requires 16 of 20 pieces sampled from a charge to be 
penetrated to a depth of 10 mm for ground contact exposure.  Due to the low permeability of the 
heartwood of Canadian wood species, this requirement is very difficult to achieve. 
 
The Canadian wood preservation industry would appreciate a reduction in the penetration requirement.  
However, foreign competitors such as producers of southern pine from the USA and radiata pine from 
New Zealand have the capacity to produce a product treated all the way through because of the 
permeability of these species.  This would allow them to exploit any weaknesses in performance of a 
Canadian product with a reduced penetration requirement.  It is therefore imperative that the Canadian 
industry has either documented evidence that such weaknesses in performance do not exist, or has 
sufficient evidence to justify adoption of technology permitting a 10 mm penetration requirement to be 
met. 
 
Samples of CCA-treated western spruce and lodgepole pine lumber were selected with various depths of 
preservative penetration and installed in Forintek’s accelerated soil bed test.  The soil beds are intended to 
provide optimum growing conditions for fungi year-round, protecting them from winter cold and summer 
drought which would hamper growth under natural conditions.  The decay of wood in ground contact can 
thus be maintained at the maximum rate attained only for brief periods during the year in nature.  The 
experiment described in this report was designed to yield data on the relationship between preservative 
penetration and commodity performance.  Results after six years of the test were reported previously 
(Morris and Ingram  1997).  This report documents the condition of the samples after 10 years of 
exposure. 
 

3 Staff 
 
P.I. Morris    Wood Preservation Scientist 
    Group Leader, Durability and Protection Group 
 
J.K. Ingram   Wood Preservation Technologist 
    Wood Preservation Technologist, Durability and Protection Group 
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4 Method 
 

4.1 Stake Preparation 
 
White spruce [Picea glauca (Moench)Voss] and lodgepole pine [Pinus contorta Dougl] 2x4s, 25 cm in 
length and treated with chromated copper arsenate, Type C (CCA), were cut from pieces selected on the 
basis of preservative penetration, which had been measured on cross-sections of the boards.  These boards 
were from a previous study of the effect of high-speed incising (Morris 1989; Walser 1989).  They had 
been treated with a 2.2% CCA solution using a standard treating cycle of 30 minutes vacuum, six hours of 
pressure at 1035 kPa, then 30 minutes of vacuum.  Five pine and five spruce boards were selected with 
penetrations of 0 mm, 1-2 mm, 4-5 mm, 9-10 mm, and >16 mm of CCA, for a total of 50 samples.  Both 
ends were given two coats of copper naphthenate field-cut preservative, then all samples were installed to 
half their length in a soil bed. 
 

4.2 The Forintek Soil Bed Facility 
 
The Forintek soil bed facility is a walk-in room enclosing four stainless steel troughs, 4.8 m long by 0.8 m 
wide, each filled with a loam-based horticultural soil modified by the addition of about 10 percent of 
washed river sand, overlaying a 10 cm layer of pea-gravel.  The soil and gravel are separated by a fine 
plastic mesh to prevent soil from washing through the gravel.  The air temperature and relative humidity 
are controlled by a microprocessor.  Four ceiling fans provide air circulation and uniform temperature and 
humidity. 
 
For this experiment, the facility was operated at a temperature of 26oC, a relative humidity of 80%, and 
24% soil moisture content.  Soil moisture was maintained by periodically raising the water table in the 
bed at intervals based on gravimetric monitoring of soil moisture content. 
 

4.3 Installation and Inspection of Test Material 
 
The stakes were installed in May 1991 in a random array to a depth of 125 mm and with 75 mm between 
all faces.  At six-month intervals each stake was removed from the bed, brushed free of adhering soil, and 
evaluated using the AWPA rating scale: 
 

10  sound, no decay 
 9  slight and superficial decay 
 7  evident but moderate decay 
 4  severe decay 
0 failure when flexed 

 
A mean rating for the five replicates was calculated at the time of each inspection. 
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5 Results and Discussion 
 
At the time of the last report on this experiment after six years in test (Morris and Ingram  1997), none of 
the treated samples had exhibited any signs of decay.  In contrast, the untreated samples contained 
moderate to severe decay.  The mean decay ratings for untreated pine and spruce were 3.8 and 7.0 
respectively after six years’ exposure.  By the 10-year inspection,  the untreated controls had completely 
failed due to decay (Table 1).   
 
At the seven-year evaluation, softening was noted on the centre of the buried endgrain of some treated 
pieces. This decay was identified as being due to tunnelling bacteria and possibly soft rot. This 
deterioration continued to expand and deepen over the ensuing three years of inspection (Table 1).  It 
must be stressed that in no instance was decay found in the treated outer shell portion of the cross-section.  
The breach in protection was through the field-cut preservative which coated the cut ends of the boards, 
rather than through the CCA pressure treatment.  The samples with deeper CCA penetration presented a 
smaller cross-section of endgrain protected only by end-cut preservative, hence there was a progression in 
decay related to depth of penetration (Table 1).  
 
The soil bed provides a beneficial environment for soft rot fungi and bacteria.  Soft rot fungi and bacteria 
are slower growing than basidiomycetes and are more preservative-tolerant.  Soft rot fungi also grow 
better on hardwoods than softwoods.  Consequently untreated softwood does not decay as fast in the soil 
bed as in a natural environment where soft rot fungi would be outcompeted by basidiomycetes.  However, 
well-treated wood does decay at an accelerated rate in the soil bed  because soft rot and bacteria are the 
organisms that typically limit its service life in nature.  Previous work has shown an acceleration factor 
for this soil bed of approximately 3x for controls and CCA-treated stakes over a temperate test site with 
the same-sized stakes (Morris and Ingram  1991).   The seven years in this experiment before any decay 
was detected in the endgrain of treated samples therefore extrapolate to over 20 years of real life service.    
 
The decay results found in this study indicate that lumber which does not meet the CSA O80 requirement 
for ground contact use (6.4 kg/m3 retention and 10 mm penetration in 80% of samples) can still perform 
well in service.  A possible explanation may be the very high preservative loadings which must be present 
in the treated zone.  The mean retention for both the spruce and pine samples with just 1-2 mm of 
preservative penetration was 4.4 kg/m3.  A retention of 4.4 kg/m3 in the 16 mm assay depth is equivalent 
to 35 kg/m3 in the 2 mm treated zone. 
 
The decision was made to terminate this experiment after 10 years, as this represented 30 years in a field 
test.  Furthermore, the decay in the endgrain had progressed to the point that decay subsequently 
penetrating the CCA-treated zone would not have been distinguishable from that already present.    
 

6 Conclusions 
 
After 10 years of exposure under accelerated conditions in a soil bed test, untreated western spruce and 
lodgepole pine lumber was completely decayed.  After seven years, field-cut copper naphthenate 
preservative protecting the untreated endgrain began to fail.  In contrast, wood protected by a CCA-
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treated shell containing as little as 1 to 2 mm of preservative penetration remained sound for the entire 10-
year duration of the test. 
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Table 1: Treatment Data and Mean AWPA Decay Ratings 
            

 Pen Ret                  Months of exposure
Species                      (mm) kg/m3 6 12 18 24 30 36 42 48 54 60 66 72 78 84 90 96 102 108 114 120

Lodgepole                        0 0.0 9.0 7.4 7.4 6.4 5.6 5.6 5.6 5.0 5.0 5.0 3.8 3.8 3.8 3.8 3.8 1.4 1.4 0.8 0.8 0.8

Pine             1-2 4.4  10.0 10.0 10.0 10.0 10.0 10.0 10.0 10.0 10.0 10.0 10.0 10.0 10.0 8.4 8.4 7.2 6.6 6.6 6.2 6.2 

4-5 5.4 10.0 10.0 10.0 10.0 10.0 10.0 10.0 10.0 10.0 10.0 10.0 10.0 10.0 8.4 8.0 7.4 7.4 7.4 7.0 6.8 

9-10 6.3 10.0 10.0 10.0 10.0 10.0 10.0 10.0 10.0 10.0 10.0 10.0 10.0 10.0 9.6 9.6 8.0 8.0 8.0 8.0 8.0 

>16 4.5 10.0 10.0 10.0 10.0 10.0 10.0 10.0 10.0 10.0 10.0 10.0 10.0 10.0 10.0 10.0 10.0 10.0 10.0 10.0 10.0

Western 0 0.0 9.0 8.6 8.6 7.4 7.0 7.0 7.0 7.0 7.0 7.0 7.0 7.0 5.2 5.2 5.2 3.0 2.4 2.4 2.4 0.0

Spruce               1-2 4.4  10.0 10.0 10.0 10.0 10.0 10.0 10.0 10.0 10.0 10.0 10.0 10.0 10.0 7.8 7.8 6.6 6.6 6.8 6.4 6.4 

4-5 3.4 10.0 10.0 10.0 10.0 10.0 10.0 10.0 10.0 10.0 10.0 10.0 10.0 10.0 8.4 8.0 6.8 6.8 7.4 7.0 7.0 

9-10 6.0 10.0 10.0 10.0 10.0 10.0 10.0 10.0 10.0 10.0 10.0 10.0 10.0 10.0 9.4 9.4 8.6 9.2 9.0 9.0 9.0 

>16 5.7 10.0 10.0 10.0 10.0 10.0 10.0 10.0 10.0 10.0 10.0 10.0 10.0 10.0 10.0 10.0 10.0 10.0 10.0 10.0 10.0

                 

                 

                        

                        

                 

                 

                        

• Retentions were not for individual boards, but for composite groups of 20 boards from the same charge.  
• Decay in the highlighted areas was strictly in the endgrain of the samples 
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